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learned helplessness 
sense of powerlessness despite lack of obstacles, caused by prior traumas 

 

《孔子家語 六本》：“男女之别，男尊女卑。” 
“A boy is honoured; a girl is a slave.”  

~The Family Sayings of Confucius, Volume Six 

 

when you were born your parents expected a boy. 

your mother, panting, asked the doctor if he had  

made a mistake, if all of her blood you were covered  

in had managed to hide a little wriggly thing. 

it had not. 

 

cannot be helped, your grandmother sighed. 

she careless one ah, not yet born and already 

dropping most important thing. 

 

they dressed you in boys’ clothes – your cousin’s 

hand-me-downs – when your baby hair fell out. 

neighbours and strangers congratulated your parents; 

said their son would surely do them proud. 

they smiled, pleased. 

 

cannot be helped, your father insisted. 

she looking like that, buy new clothes for what? 

waste money only lah. 

 

your family calls you by your boy-name, the one 

your father laboured for weeks to find; meant for 

his precious son. the girl-name on your birth 

certificate goes neglected, a scrambled mistake. 

it is meaningless.  

  

cannot be helped, your mother explained. 

she chor lor one, new skin already scarred. 

aiyoh, what man want?  

 

so, they brought you up as their son; strapped to 

the responsibility of being their pride. you stood on 

the table reciting proverbs and poetry. a cane smacked 

bruises into your knees when you stumbled over a word. 

you often do.  
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    (the eldest son 

     must be filial: 

     name and ancestors, 

     past and future, 

     will be carried 

     on his shoulders. 

     a girl belongs 

     to someone else, 

     your eldest son 

     is always yours. 

     without a son, 

     a family dies. 

     with a son, 

     a family lives. 

     holding such duties, 

     a son must 

     be taught strictly 

     so he learns 

     the weight of 

     failing.) 

 

now grown, you hold tight to stories of girls mistreated,  

millions aborted or abandoned or even eaten, and let seep 

onto your tongue the taste of your own gratitude 

staining the money  

you hand over 

at the start  

of each month. 

but you still keep your legs closed when you sit,  

and your desk is covered with cosmetics. each scar 

on your knee is matched with a welt that healed 

without marks. 

 

cannot be helped, you think to yourself. 

you climb trees with makeup on and 

learned to hit with elbows instead of fists. 

because you are a son 

but not a boy. 

 


